Fay Jones School of Architecture + Design All-School Scholarships

MULTIPLE DISCIPLINE SCHOLARSHIPS
Annual Fund Alumnus Award
Edmondo Vitali Scholarship
Harrison French & Associates
Designing with Technology
Scholarship
John G. Williams Scholarship
John G. Williams Traveling
Fellowship
Linda Ruth Kirk Award in
Architecture and Design

Mason Contractors Scholarship
Maurice Jennings International
Experience Endowed
Scholarship
Michael Buono Scholarship for
Sustainable Architecture
Professional Advisory Board
Rising Fourth/Fifth Year
Scholarship
Pryor Award for Leadership in
Architecture and Design

FJAD Student; incoming 4th year; financial need; rotates between
FJAD Student; financial need; high academic standards; to be used for any
of our approved travel programs.
(1) ARCH and (1) IDES student entering 3rd, 4th, or 5th year, requires
submission of portfolio for consideration. Student will also be offered a 12 week internship at HFA (unpaid) to explore the various software and
hardware used by the firm.
FJAD Student; financial need; rotates between disciplines annually
FJAD student; submit proposal for project of genuine educational worth
involving travel; does NOT include sanctioned off-campus programs such
as Rome, Mexico, or Bath; Requires submission of proposal. Funded by
AIA Endowed Scholarship.
Purpose of award is to provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in
ARCH or IDES. Students residing in Mississippi will be given first
consideration. If no such student exists, a student residing from
Tennessee will be given second consideration. If no such student exists, a
student from any geographic location is then eligible for consideration;
Students must be enrolled in architecture or interior design; must be
entering his/her 3rd 4th, or 5th year of the program (including transfer
students, traditional and non-traditional students); must demonstrate
financial need; must have at least a 2.75 cumulative GPA. The scholarship
is automatically renewable if minimum requirements are met.
FJAD student; Professional program; at least 2nd semester of 2nd year;
2.0 or higher GPA; financial need; self or family member has worked in
construction; can be renewed if criteria requirements are maintained
FJAD student; member of the Honor's College; completed at least 6
Honors hours (this is now being left to discretion of School); to be used
for international Travel Program
ARCH or LARC student; incoming 4th or 5th year; based on submission of
essay stating their interest in sustainability issues and justification as to
why they are worthy of scholarship
FJAD students entering final year of degree; exhibits hard work,
perseverance, dedication and has great potential for success in the
profession.
FJAD student from any geographic location. Must be enrolled fulltime in
one of the School’s programs and must be entering his/her 2nd year of the
program. Must demonstrate financial need; must have at least a 3.5
cumulative GPA; Annually display superior commitment, thoughtfulness,
and leadership vision in the School and in the University.

Architecture Program Scholarships
Acme Brick Competition
Architecture Program book
Award
Brackett-Krennerich and
Associates Endowed
Scholarship
BRR Architecture Award
C. Murray Smart Rome
Program Award
Crossland Construction
Company, Inc. Scholarship
Cyrus Sutherland Historic
Preservation Alliance
Scholarship
E. Fay Jones Traveling
Scholarship
Ed and Darleen Wilson Travel
Award
EFCO Rome Travel Award
Ernest N. Pettit, Jr., Memorial
Scholarship
Frank Naylor Prize
Ft. Smith Section of the
Arkansas Chapter of the AIA
Howard S. Eichenbaum/Frank J.
Erhart Memorial Scholarship
Irving N. Hepner Scholarship
James D. Looney
Jerry C. Wilcox Memorial
Scholarship
John K. and Carol Baer Mott
MCALM Book Award

ARCH student; 3rd year; determined by third year faculty
Merit Award - each year the department of ARCH presents an award in
the form of a book to a student in each year of the Professional Program.
Award is based on intellectual curiosity and academic performance.
ARCH student; entering 4th or 5th year; well-rounded average student
with technical ability; financial need; for assistance with one of the
International studies programs
ARCH student; entering 5th year; 3.2 or better GPA
ARCH student; completed and excelled in the 3 required history courses;
if there is not a clear winner based on GPA take into account other history
courses taken and interest in history. Someone who would "profit from
the experience"; Rome study
ARCH student; provide financial assistance to rising 3rd, 4th or 5th year
architecture students (excludes Arch Studies) enrolled in the University of
Arkansas School of Architecture program at Fayetteville.
ARCH Student; demonstrates interest in Historic Preservation; 2.0 GPA or
higher; Renewable, not automatic
ARCH student; entering 4th year; overall GPA and design GPA
ARCH student who wishes to travel in connection with employment (i.e.
interviews, internship expenses, etc.)
ARCH student; entering 4th year; participating in Rome Program during
the academic year; academic success and financial need
BARCH Student; highest GPA entering the 3rd year of professional training
Prize for achievement in 3rd year design is given in memory of Frank
Naylor, a former student. Funded by AIA Arkansas Endowment.
ARCH student; resident 8 county area comprising of Ft. Smith AIA section ;
2.7 GPA or higher; renewable
BARCH Student; highest GPA entering the final year of professional
training
ARCH student; 3rd year; hardworking and exhibits potential for success in
the practice of architecture
ARCH student; rising 4th year; good student with strong work ethic but
not necessarily top of class; for ROME travel; willing to visit the Dallas
Office
ARCH student; 3rd or 4th year; dedicated to community and/or campus
involvement; minimum 3.0 GPA; financial need; renewable
ARCH student; capable student; great potential; to be used for one of the
approved international studies programs; financial need
ARCH student; Must be enrolled full time in architecture, entering 2nd,
3rd, or 4th year. Must demonstrate financial need. Non-traditional
students are to receive first consideration. A non-traditional student, as
defined by the UA, meets at least one of the following criteria: is over 25
years old, works part-time, is financially independent, has dependents or

is a single parent. If no suitable non-traditional student is found, other
students can then be considered. Must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0.
Scholarship is renewable but current awardee must reapply.
Noland Blass Jr. Scholarship
ARCH student
Northwest Section, Arkansas
ARCH students; entering 3rd, 4th, or 5th year; member of AIAS;
Chapter, AIA Scholarship
completed minimum of 45 hours toward BARCH degree; Min. 2.17 GPA.
Selection of a student one year does not exclude that student in following
years. If no AIAS student qualifies, other students who qualify will be
considered
Paul H. and Joan Seiz Memorial ARCH student; entering 4th year; demonstrates leadership, creativity,
Travel Award
intellectual curiosity; 3.0 or higher GPA; must be used for Rome travel
PB2 Honors College Intn’l
ARCH Honors College Student with need participating in study abroad The
Experience End. Scholarship
award can be given annually in total to an Honors College student with
need or given to several qualifying students with need.
Ralph O. Mott Scholarship
ARCH Studies Student; entering 4th year; alternative career plans
Robert S. Laser
ARCH student; Arkansas high school graduate; financial need
Sid Frier Scholarship
ARCH student; financial need; renewable if a 3.0 is maintained. Funded by
AIA Arkansas Endowment.
Terry Rasco Travel Award
ARCH student; financial need; good standing; entering 4th year; to assist
with professional or educational travel
Valerie Turnage-Tucker
ARCH student; member of AIAS; NOT current officer in any school
Memorial Scholarship
organization; NOT in final year of coursework; must have devoted
numerous hours to school activities and service to fellow students; 2.0+
GPA
William M. Evan Memorial
ARCH student or ARCH Studies Student; strong work ethic; committed to
Scholarship
the field of architecture; special consideration for those who have
overcome difficult circumstances.
Wittenberg Delony & Davidson ARCH student; rising 2nd year; strong academic record; financial need;
Scholarship
promise of success
Wittenberg, Delony & Davidson BARCH Student; highest GPA entering the 4th year of professional training
Memorial Scholarship

Interior Design Program Scholarships
Andrew A. Kinslow Interior
Design Scholarship
Interior Design Book Awards
Interior Design Foundation
Scholarship

IDES student; 3rd or 4th year; must be interested in commercial design,
not residential; minimum 3.0 GPA; must be from Arkansas
Merit Award - each year the department of IDES presents an award in the
form of a book to a student in each year of the Professional Program.
Award is based on intellectual curiosity and academic performance.
IDES student(s) based on need and academic performance

The University of Arkansas ASID Rising IDES second, third or fourth year student who has achieved a
Student Chapter Interior Design minimum GPA of 2.5 and is a member of the ASID Student Chapter
Student Leadership Award

William Steven Lair Design
Scholarship

IDES student entering 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year of the program; permanent
residence is in one of 7 counties in AR or 6 counties in MO (see notes);
demonstrates financial need. Minimum GPA of 3.0 is preferred, but can
be waived if student demonstrates exceptional promise. Renewable each
year if cumulative GPA is maintained at the time of the original award. If
there are no qualifying students who meet the geographic requirement,
all other students outside of that region will be eligible.

Landscape Architecture Program Scholarships
E. Lynn Miller Creative Writing
Award
Flower Garden & Nature
Society of Northwest Arkansas
Judy Byrd Brittenum Cultural
Landscape Award
Landplan Consultants
Scholarship
Landscape Architecture
Program Book Awards
Maple Hill Garden Club of
Fayetteville
Neil Hamill Park Memorial
Scholarship
Phillips Family Scholarship

Professional Landscaping, Inc.
The Verna C. Garvan Graphic
Book Award
The Verna C. Garvan
Scholarships

LARC student; submit creative writing as it relates to landscape
architecture. Writing projects from other courses or projects are not
eligible and will not be accepted
Award is given in the form of a book to a LARC student who, through their
studio work, has demonstrated an interest and commitment to
sustainability through the use of planting design and specification.
LARC student who demonstrates interest in the study of Cultural
Landscapes including Cultural Sustainability, Historic Preservation, History
and/or Cultural Landscape Documentation; 2.5 GPA or higher. Faculty
selected. Renewable, not automatic.
LARC student; shows academic strength and great potential in the
profession; financial need; minimum 3.0 GPA; full-time student
Merit Award - each year the department of LARC presents an award in the
form of a book to a student in each year of the Professional Program.
Award is based on intellectual curiosity and academic performance.
LARC student; 3rd, 4th, or 5th year; must be resident of NWA; financial
need
LARC student; entering 4th or 5th year; current ASLA member; cumulative
GPA of 2.0+ with a previous semester GPA of 2.5+; improvement in design
ability; non-renewable
LARC student entering his/her 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year of the program
(including transfer students, traditional and non-traditional students).
Student must be full-time, well-rounded within the applications of
Landscape Architecture, and one who is not enrolled in the Honors
Program although future admission to the Honors Program will not
prevent future scholarship renewal. Renewable each year if the selected
student maintains a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher.
LARC student; between 2.5 & 3.5 GPA; must be used for international
study abroad program (see note in file)
Award is given in the form of a book to the student who demonstrates the
highest ability in information design, graphic design and presentation
renderings including plans, sections, perspectives and other drawing
types.
Scholarships provided by the Verna C. Garvan Endowment. Scholarships
may be given at the discretion of the LARC Department.

Incoming Freshman Scholarships
Bob J. and Virginia Beavers
Advance Arkansas Endowed
Scholarship

Dean's Circle Awards
Herbert Thomas Memorial
Scholarship
Mary Pipkin & Yandell Johnson
Memorial Scholarship
Miller Boskus Lack Architects
Endowed Scholarship
Professional Advisory Board
EDI International Architecture
Freshman Award
Gary D. ‘Jack’ Kidd Memorial
Scholarship

FJAD Student; Preference will be given to students who are graduates of a
high school located in St. Francis County, and then if no such student
exists, students from any county in the Arkansas Delta. Award Preference
may be given in the categories of first generation, community leader,
talented transfer, or resilient Razorback, and is renewable to students
regardless of their field of study with acceptable progress toward a
degree.
FJAD incoming freshman; need-based; minority preferred.
FJAD incoming freshman; outstanding ACT/SAT scores; submit
application. Renewable annually if the recipient maintains a 3.0 cum GPA;
must carry a minimum of fourteen (14) hours per semester
ARCH incoming freshman; outstanding high school performance and
promise of professional ability; Renewable if the recipient maintains a 3.0
or better
ARCH incoming freshman; potential for success; non-renewable
FJAD incoming Freshman; high school senior who has shown outstanding
academic achievement; must submit application
FJAD incoming freshman; financial need; must stay enrolled during
semester(s) funded
ARCH or ARSTBS Student must be entering 1st year of the program
(including entering freshmen, transfer students, traditional, and nontraditional students) have a passion for building and design, experience
working in the building/construction industry (an immediate family
member with this experience can be substituted if applicant does not
have personal experience), and demonstrate financial need.

